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DIVORCE SUITS i
Three wivs* and two husband* have'
been awarded divorcee' In Common 
Fleet Court, according to entries of
---- —  Idecree* approved by Judre R. L.i
COLUMBUS,— Approximately $4,- Gowdy. I
000 will be available for use in the Divorces granted are as follows: | 
Joeal, state and the national fight Inn Stillwell from John' W. Stiftwell,1 
afslnst infantile paralysiaas a result on ground* of wilful absence from 
of the outstanding success of the home for more than three years, with 
Inaugural-Birthday Ball which was plaintiff restored to her maiden name 
held in the Columbus auditorium Jan. of Moon; Gus Goins from Bose Goins, 
M, It wag announced by George on grounds of wilful absence and 
Trautman and Albert D. Miller, co- gross neglect; Herbert E. Moorman 
chairmen of the ball. Thirty-live per from Lotds Moorman, On charge of 
«*wfc of the proceeds will go to the neglect; Rebecca Anderson from W. 
Children’s Hospital here, 86 per cent H. Anderson, cm grounds of neglect, 
to the Ohio Society for Crippled with plaintiff restored to her maiden 
Children and the remaining 80 per name of Byrd; Mabel Brown from 
cent to the President’s Committee on Robert Brown, on a creulty charge. 
National Infantile Paralysis Reeearch. The defendant was awarded custody 
Last year all proceeds, about $3,500, of minor children with the provision 
Were turned over to the famed Warm they may visit the mother every other 
Springs Foundation. Columbus bad , week-end and ten days during the 
the distinction o f holding' the first o f! Christmas, holidays, 
the 1836 infantile, paralysis benefit!
bajls and-its success will be an en­
couragement to officials of the others 
which will bp staged throughout Ohio
REQUEST PARTITION 
Partition o f property belonging to 
the estate o f Mabel E. Weaver, whose
isand the United States the night of death occurred June 22, 1933,
Jan. 30. Messrs. * Trautmah . and'sought in a suit filed by DorthOa May! 
Miller reported unofficial gross re- Collins against Raymond C. Weaver 
ceipts-of $6,600, and expenses of 62 ,-and others. Morris n 
500, which IeaVes a net unofficial pro-'plaintiff’s attorney, 
fit of $4,000, all o f which Will be used
Rice is the
In connection with the combating of 
dreaded infantile paralysis.
FORECLOSURE SUIT 
Eva Coppes is plaintiff hi a mort­
gage foreclosure action,
January 27 has been, designated as money judgment, filed againrt^^H D e a t h  O l  F o r m e r  
the official date for the start of the Hurjgrave and other*. Attorney Neal' ^  j  -
collection of the new three per cent w . Hunter represents, the plaintiff, j i -d B a a r V llie  M O t i ie r
sales tax, which is expected to raise j ___ _  ' j ' ———-
$56,000,000 in needed revenue during! DISCHARGE RECEIVER | Word has ber/a received here of 
the next eleven months, according to| First 8nd fjna| acc0Unt submitted the of Mrs, °P»1 Pierce King 
a decision reached by the Ohio Tax by Ralph M, Hall, receiver in the m  Wednesday, January 9 at her home Greene county 
Commission and the State'Treasurer.1 case cf  Thomas Taylor against Nolen in Madison, Wis., after an illness o f from the first gen 
All county treasurers will have their f . Putnam, has been approved by the two mtmths *noc
supply o f pales tax couppons by Fri-'COurt and the
day o f this week, it-was said. ^rom further duties 
-----
receiver discharged
A new* and up-to-date check list of j . ORDER PARTITION 
Ohio piAlic documents, published and partition of property has been au-
nwide available by various state ,de- |thorized in the suit of Florence L. ..
payments, will be issued by the office Garrison against Everett Garrison in 0sWtos,i:' Wis., where she secured to Ohio counties in
of Secretary of State George S. and others. € , V, Harness T. H Zell eR,P,oyment- It ^ was there she met distribution which
Myers by Feb. 1. Universities, an<j a . B. Faulkner were appointed and wed her Husband, A. L. King on Initial disbursement
schools and public libraries will be commissioners for this purpose. August 8,1916. The King family re- most one million J*
supplied with the new check fist as • , sided in Oshkosk until last Septem- Seventy-two
„ . a„  nroufoown :faer when-they moved to Madison, collected in the
!Mr*. King has many friends in this statutory five 
Dismissal of «u»mt filed m the » * » »  yfejaiiy toat regret to learn of her fund of $6,006
soo(n as received from the printer, 
and other firms, organisations or in-
difidual. ta in te d  may ob t-i, *  com 7 .
LITTER* 90- T U  EDITOR
1
Editor MMfanMi 
The letters from a foreur Cedar- 
v®t» Aejr hare tetoreetod me, ter ttfc* 
steer tettc* who have strayed 
t(ter* X fob tore to matt eMIdho*4| 
and ertpaiatkms. Certain | 
spate are frequented and facet . w*J 
knew hang on mswery’s wadis- 
tareugboutthe years. Long since, I 
have Been many of much psora im­
portant*, hot they entor into my ex­
perience Kka ships that pass in the 
night, enjoyed and forgotten,
I  wonder if childhood is always so, 
or has a Pauli town in touch with 
an autoturiv# rural community some- 
thing to reh*nc« the'picture which
perchSacf the city lacks, I araso glad 
I played-to * Mg hay mow and in 
fruit frees, sHd down the roof o f the 
chicken house, walked a mile into the 
country for butter, and played house 
under fib* biggest maple tree I ever 
'saw.
One scene which stands out in the 
picture, for ail the children of Cedar- 
Vine wire the* cliff*. They must have 
looked something like Niagara Fills 
In those days, and bh! what a treat 
when our teicher took us down after 
school!
Sometimes Aunt Jennie Ervin 
gathered up all the playmates of her 
nieces, Mable and Marie, and took 
chocolates and cakes 1 and made us 
happy at the' cliffs.
Speaking of school, I recall our de­
votion. .to Rstella Neshit. .Professor 
Brown,' heck in the early days pro­
fessor Bayer had the big chapel, 
where we had literary programs for 
the parents. There was the white
PRICE, fUSO A YEAR
CEDARV8JJAN
p r a a w i r
School Opened For
- p T T r >  «,-i-i,-»1r«-«rr>rl vr**lwi *cnce aroand the yard and the 
U »e*H pIO yea[partnew hip  pump and drinking cup.
. I We had big parties, too, at Cooleys, 
More than 140 unemployed wrel'Totakirtion’s, Turnbull's, Murdock’s,
1935 auto license
The deceased was the daughter of figures submitted by ■ 
the late John E,-Pierce and was born West of the Motor ' 
and reared in Cedarville, being a to State Highway  ^
graduate of .Cedarville High School. Jaster, Jr. shows. 
Later she took a business course in Approximately si 
Miami-Jacoba at Daytoln, and located millions of dollsre,’
young people o f Greene County who 
$35,168.00 have been more or le «  strahded edn- 
idistrtbution o f catlonally and economically by the 
official depression are being offered assist* 
Frank ance to - continue ~, their schooling 
sles Bureau through the retablishment o f - sdelt 
tor. John emergency school* in five rural 
centers In' the county, 
one-half The Greene County
and Uiany others.
1 can see the United Presbyterian 
Church, Where1 the different-families 
sat, and the first Sunday an organ 
was admitted within’ its'Walls,
Driving through the country in .any 
. .direction, one knew every farmer and 
unit11 of flv* name °* toe farmer’s wife before 
•her marriage. I  remember, tod, the.
M*v
cofe-
« .  «I I »  to m .to n m  oOd.1.. ¥  the
dare meets for three hours, - one ^ " rdy P ! * f ??  * summer night ' J the darkies down the railroad belowlicense fees evening
o
sUO
i ox age or __.__,, __ _
At the « » < *  mtettoK <* the S fte  “  « » «  « ltr ,.
Board of Agriculture last week in the 
office o f Agriculture Director Earl H.
Hanefeld* George S» York of Green-
Beside vher husband she is sui-- Following is the amount received classes ere in operation are: Jeffer- 
jvived hy two daughters. Anna Mary by the various districts of. regiatra- son High School at BoWmsville, for 
and Betty Lou, and one aunt, Mrs, tion in Greene county.- Caesarcmk and Jefferson! TWps!
eqUaliMtion cants must all be 16 years
to the over-" ’ ' - I playing toe fiddle in a ratheir master-
Forty-two years ' ago, a yowag 
fallow on the the-Atlanta club came 
up to finish the beaebaU seeeog with 
the Cincinnati Reds.
That year, the Redlegs completed 
the schedule with Pittsburgh- And 
on the last afternoon o f the season,; 
the young fellow from Atlanta stop­
ped to toe mound and pitched a no- 
hit 7-tp-i victory over toe Buc­
caneers. *
The youngster front’ Atlanta was 
Charles L. "‘Bumpus" Jones, resident 
of Cedarville, Ohio. The date that 
he achieved his entry into toe* pitch­
ing hall of fame was October 16, 
1892.
In the near 60 yeas* that Cincinnati 
has been represented in league base­
ball just six pitchers have registered' 
n0-hittersr And of these Jones’ was 
the first recorded by «  Redleg fiinger 
in the National league.
Back In 1884, Richard ,L. Bures 
Scored a no-hit victory-over Kansas 
City in the Union Association.
1898, Thepdore ‘‘Ted1’  Breitenstoin 
garnered toe second no-hit victory of 
his major league career, pitching for 
Cincinnati against'the Pirate*. Me J 
won a no-hitter iseven years* before 
when hurling for St; Louis. * - 
Frank. ‘ “Noodles” . Hahn twirled a 
np-hit game for the Cincinnati against 
Philadelphia in i860. ' '
In 1017, big Fred Toney flung that 
memorable no-hitter against'Chicago, 
holding the Cubs'Without-a bingle in 
10 innings. ' Jini Vaughan. twirled 
ball for Chicago for nine stanzas but 
weakened in the,tenth.
The last no-hitter recorded by a Red' ’ 
pitcher came in 1919 When Hod Eller 
subdued the Cardinals without a blow.
Baric in the eariy ’90s,-“Bumpus,M 
a 19-year-old, began his .professional' 
pitching, He -flung for Portland bn ' 
the coast and his team - Won, vther 
championship.. - • ■{-. * ' ' '
•The next "year,, he won 17 straight ! ' 
games,, for Joliet, 111,,, and graduated 
to ' Atlanta. Thence he came to the 
Rede, ; ,  t
Later he. was with the, New York 
Giants when John Montgomery Ward 
was manager tef the club* Than came
\ I -
I
,• »
" t
ADMINISTRATORS 'Frank McLain o f Dayton, Who at-
____________ __ _____ ______  Eight administrator appointments tended the funeral. ’
ville was re-elected president of the authorized >n Probste Court; . ........-  - ..... .
organisation. Mr*. William J. F °n -/aa Allows: • '  i
Pontius o f Can* t  was re-elected vice ' J ™ *  w  F o i i r  T a k e  E x a H l ,
president. The board will convene f*tate of ^ va walls, under 11,000 
Jan. 29 when the officers and members . ,i
will be. the guest* of the College of E* «• Swindler, as administrator of
i ' l
(A 'V -%i It
rcree
Bellhrook, $125,00; Bowersriile, Jamestown township house for Rosa - r... itM.in ni ...
$7,600; cedarville* $800,00; Clifton, and SilVerereek Twpe,; Beilbntok)“ ^ 7  h
825.00; Fairfield, $800.00; Jamestown, township hall, for Sugsrcxeric 
$300.00; Osborn, $625.00; Spring Spring Valley Twp*.; Clifton school, J l»  CaldWeR could be seen every 
Valley, $225*00; Xenia, $8,000.00; tor Miami and Bath Twp*;; Court-^F duak hIa l^ e r  and
openjm Wednesday ^ eyrefag and^Xs^where pSed” to7 fou'i- 
Saturday aftorefion. BJrahk J a c k s o n • ,
was the clerk, and Gewge Slower He ^ as w-th Cleve,and the m t  
his fnendly tseaBon Gf the American league'and 
then went to Fort Wayne and later to
Agriculture at Ohio State University J*1® ^  Martha E. Swindler,1 The civil service examination held
during th* annual farmers’ week w  Csesarcreek Twp.* wtih $1,000 for applicants as postmaster in -Cedar-
. (HSlk V ' Imh>4 ' QhLvU
Yellow Springs, $600.$0; County* Houm assembly room* tor Xenia and For Post Office $24,693.00; 5 percent equalisation New Jasper Twps.
fund, $5,000.00, .
lightfr, going up and down the mil- 
road lighting the lamps which mark
RAIN IS WELCOMED
, , • ■ vviile was held in Xenialast Satur-
Lois A. Haider, as administratrix day. Four applicant* took the exam-
Pneumonia increased rapidly in .0* toe estate of Cornelia H. Snod- inatlon; R. C. Ritenour, W. A. Turn- * welcome nun monuay that re- ■ ■
Ohio during toe first nine months of ^ a8s> , ^ nia' $600 bond, bull, Robert Tambull .and Walter plenished the water in many ditches COLLEGE BOARD WILL
1$84, accordfijg to the report o f t h e A d a i r , .  H. D, Smith and J. J. Finney,
In 1933,Curi«tt were named appraisers.
This section of the state received aspects of rural economies, 
rai M d
Subjects taught under the pwjectJed *»***»;* and/ departure of 
are designed to crest a peraanret:traill* --da*  ^   ^ after
Interest and liktor for rural life; and * wonder if he ever missed 
include farm marketing and variant while he' bad the job.
W. A. Turnbull served two and no doubt would add to the low 
State Department of Health, In 1933 .uu^ 1€tt/ w^ e na ed appraisers. terms as postmaster under the Wilson supply in many writ*. Many farmers 
the disease claimed the’ live* of 4,0191 JFf®n*t ” * Dean> a* administrator administration. have faced a water shortage tor . live
OhioanS, but in the first nine months jof toeestateiti M, R. Snodgress, Senator* Bulkley and Donahey will stock fince last fafi* Tuesday night 
o f last year it had resulted In 4,066|“lid®r $1,000 bond. * 'make a recommendation from, a list the temperature dtopped with arrival
deaths, which figure will be increased j ” • y- as administrator of 0f  toe three that receive the highest of a light snow,
considerably when data for the r e - e s t a t e  of Ella Hand, late of Yel- grade*. * J •
nvsdMng three months of 1934 is “ V Springs, under $10,000 hood. * The term o f the present postmaster, 
complied. ° ownf^  Ra88el Stewart and Mrs. Gertrude Stormont expired last
I victor Esterine were named appeals-month.
Ohio will he greeted with a two-jer»- 1 -------- ---- ---------
hour partial eclipse of the sun on Feb. L. Haines and O. F. Haines, a*)
* according to Dr. Edmund S. Man-;co-administr*tor* of the estate of,
Criuahfis astronomer. As the'."*. Hahies, late o f Beavercreric Twp.,
MIST FIBStUAItY %
TAKER OVER GAS STATION.
PLEADS GUILTY
Paul Edwards, who ha* been con­
nected With the Cummings Chevrolet 
Sale*, has taken over the Ralph Blo«- 
ser gasoline station on South Ifsifi
, v' Was colored Mrs,
Porter, SM ieryed afe all toe hig 
partis* and attended the. arrival of 
babies. Her little shack on Millerjthe 
Street was a curioslty shop, '-tor 
firighborhOodchiidren,
.................. ....... I remember the political “wa'Jk-
ge at the Jane remmence- around  ^ when a party demonstration 
passed upon by the col.,l«ft X«tIa, came through Cedarville, 
at their <-Hfton* Yellow Springs, and home a-
ictey 'afternoon, February,*a5l,‘ Ya#  ^ dismissed for
t to snnounesment by Dr, (that.
Outstanding events in modern in­
vention Was the electric light plant
Two" proposed honorary, degrees, 
Would be awarded by Cedar
SLi Paul.
While he was at St. Paul, he- was 
hit by a batted hall and too doctors 
decreed “no more'baseball’ * For the 
next several seasons, he acted' as a 
scout.
Of late “Bumpus" hasn’t gotten *- 
round much, Rheumatism has crip- 
pled him severely.
But baseball hasn’t forgotten him. 
and whenever Russ Hall, secretary of 
Association of Pretossiofiat 
Baseball Players of America .is in 
toefee parts, he pays a visit to’ the 
veteran at Cedarville.
H
iWTl
■ iUwitwsias t  . 
president.
board, convening at
SOW:
new moon casts its shadow over * {® tor $2,400 bond, J* J. Curiett*1 William  ^1. Jones, 18, Bath Twp,, business.
vortien of the earth more than. h a H ^ W  and Donald Camming* were indictment fay toe grand jury 
of the sun wilt be hidden, Dr. Man- ‘ M inted appraisers. for a statutory offenseinvolved a 13-!
eon stated. The maximum eebpee tor , « » a Hawkins, ms administratrix of yrer-old 8»rl last July 16, entered. _____
Ohio will be mt 11:16 a. m. The ^ e satate o f James R, Hawkins, a g u i^  pfca w l^ n ^ g n e d  before w  ,  Hodson, Xenis.
u  TOW in c^ Tgt ^  ^  the faulty pereeanri for to* 1W6-
M  k i i i  riftn rft fiir i i i t  tnMMifif'W
1;M pi m« fa Aft odkgtf fdr and th* tatepho** <Htcli*ngt. A little 
ako witt apyr*re{i*tor Mr. Ed. Hager hromght toe first 
antemobtte ta town, and we all run 
te toa •vriadnw when we beard it com- '
BIRTHS IN DECEMBER
wotne* wilt start ahortiv after 10 a. ^  of $810. ' Common Pleas Judge R. L. Gowdy,
#cup*# Della Panllin, m  Silmbilsliafifi of Sentence was deferred pending con-;
the estate of D. E. Patfllfai, late of tMerttion by tbe court of toe youth’s ' 
Silverereek Twp., with $2,000 bond, application dor it parole.
m., and will continue until 12.83 p. m. 
New offkere of the Ohio Fair Man'
ag«rs’ Association, who were elected [Bred Morrison, Bert Limes and Roy J 
at the organisation’s annual meeting Moorman were named appraisers, 
in Columbus last week, are: Judge I. 
t .  Hekhrmsn of Dayton, president;
John B. Rapp of Batavia, first vice 
president; Charles J. Gray, Pafcies- 
vffle, second vice president; Mrs, D.
WILI.MINGTON WON GAME
A. Dririck, Belletontains, secretary; 
mod W. B. Richmond* Elyria, treas­
urer. .
ESTATES VALUED . Wilmington basketbslt team defeat-
Grom value of $14,611, including ed Cedarville College in a basketball 
personal property Worth $2,086 and game at Afford Gym last Friday 
real estate'valued at $12,625, is plac- .night by a score of 30 to 22.
flo u r  n o t  e x e m pt
FROM SALES: TAX
\
ed on toe estate of R, S, Tannehill, |
deceased, according to an estimate MARRIAGE LICENSES , 
filed In Probate Court. Debts and toe ; *— j*.
administrative cost total $2,128, leav-j Raymond E. Kuebler, R. R. No, 6 
iftg a net value #f $12,488. IXenis, farmer, and Dora Edith Jor-
Estate Of Cora B. Priest has an'dan, E. Whiteman St., Xenia. Rev. 
estimated gross value Of $1,127. Debts L. G. Weisri.
wt: -a / m m i  the cost of admin Jet rstkm amount! Alva G. Varner, Cincinnati, attend*
.™ r ___will!40 leaving a $667 net Valuation, .afit at Longview Hospital, and Lev#levator* »  exensng* sor wneat w«*( ^ ___ , « .. .  » __ekvstor* an neeT retail * Grow value o f toe estate of Leon Roberts, Osborn. Rev. L, JwNkklss,'
1* estimated at $6,078.47. Debts Springfield.
driers rol- :*^5 th* »dmhrf*tr»tiv« emit equal Melvin M. Steiner, Jamestown,
hwhri mi *n this amount, leaving the estate Witih! laborer, and trtitia Fern Shingle, R. lesttwi of we tax* w  oe w v»« on. ew f . **mTus
wmgihle personal property, is sche- 004 ***
M ed to start January $7* •
Audrey Marie Rickmsn, Xenia, 
Donna Mae Roberts, Xenia. 
Howard Maries  ^Reynolds, Xenia, 
Gerald Thos, Swigart, Xenis. 
Barbara Mae Moliter* Xenia.
Paul Russell Dalhamer, Xenia, , 
Levi LeRoy Inlow, Xenia.
Nancy Neeld* Xenia,
Harold Scott, Xenia.
Norma Dean Harshbarger, Xenia. 
Phyllis Josh Hurley, Xenia. 
Donald Jos. Wade, Xenis.
Helen Cecelia Ketsker, Xenia. 
Martha Jane Lewis, Xenis.
Corrine Polley, Xenia.
Richard Lee Beam, Rehia.
JJatt, Robert Brown, Xenin. 
Christina Fugate, Xenia. u 
Myrna Lou Ginaven, Xenia, 
Infant Brittingham, Xenia.
John Edward Thompson, Xenia, 
Infant Smith, Xenia,
er and president and consider ether 
routine business.
, The day ow wkkk to*, hoard is 
remblad tor to# mid-year mooting
lag-tar yea eeeld hear it, Edmund 
Htwnh’  Compefiy pUyed m the 
Opera House every night tor a week, 
and the church had spelttng matches
Witt ho obeervod as ttm anmial "Day and serials to Ervin and Williamson 
of Prayer tor Gott*g*a.M In cotmec- Hall over Grey’s store, 
tion with this nation-wide observance, l have not been hade to Cedarville 
a special service has bee* arranged fer yean; in a way I don’t want to 
for 10 a. m. in the OsdtrVTOe Pmby- go baric. I am afraid, afraid 111 
teriag Church. . never sea the picture again that I've
■. Rev* James L. Chesnut, eoUege 'been seeing' alt these yeert.
S y j r w  .■*  a » .T|? ^ » W : l  p - ,  « * « • « » »  * « « ™ « »
torian Chureh at K k m u o w h 4 M -w ild  honey suckle, and wood fern as 
H  M i  J  k  used to; th* Wafer Isn’t so clear
C. Wright, treasurer of she h e a r d , r o c k *  so high. Thsy have a
will preach the soWnon. gpeetit.uaw school new. I ’m. told 
music witt he provided and s tm W  1 WW, m * * *
6f CedaprttM^High School ’ Witt at­
tend in a body.
Trustees and their wives Will he 
entertained at luncheon at 1$ o’clock 
• at the college hoarding club in the 
library fceeemett.
BLUFFTON WIN* GAME
RANG! AND SIX FELL
iR. No, 8 Jamestown.
ford, ■
John i , Vanderpool,
Rev. W, H. Til-
LOCAL DOG WINE >
' . SPRINGFIELD PRIZH
Richard' Earl Hargrave, Jamestown, ^  ' . .
^Eari Dean Williamson, R.R, V  Tsto dogi .owned by Mm. Jehu
Waynesyitte, . ■ Fmhre, Cedarville, former Xettom,
Robert tewm* McMillan, Osborn, * *  first prise* In the « | M iM 
» . , _  Springfield, ®°” na T6im(, Alpha. p#t fihew. They were a INMk shew,
salesman, and Hewn Frances Raker,' Ralph Andrew Coates, Jasper Twp, and a shr-mwitoa-eM red
EASTLAND, Tex,—Six dutos w hh ,^*frille, 1 Robert Alva Riley, Beavercreek ^  were Mue
one shot is the claim ef Ernest Hal»| Howard W, Asl^attgh, R. R, No, 8, ribbon dogs.
Th* Cedurvitte Cettege buakethsdl’kfae. Halkiaa said he get fire of toe Xenia, farmer, and Luella Ohsner, Donna U u G mrge, CedarvUle. Mrs. Fudge also etoibltet two
____  vM-mved tk* short end o f toe‘ducks outright, hut had to "chase Caesarcreek Twp., Rev, Ren H, This- Thos, Edward Johnson,
***** . — to a i*i** agate* town* tiw state. Tlu aiieged m*e- t*lle. Yeltey.
la ittu Nertirnurt'eueto -afc—W »g> a tm # m r  Cisto,] Raymond A, Lucas, ft. %  No. t , fiutan Wilhendna Hunt, Osborn,
Oedarvttle Tex, iWaynesville, farmer and Helen Rally Joys* Lem YelleW % % ,«
-  Marguerite Wood, fipring Valley. Rev. liylria Ms* M m , <•»«•».
Kuheirihe' tor M B  HERALD It , M ,':lur«* : | Leriie Eae ‘ “
phv* WRwtolgMW to that ri*y next
Rprtu# other doge to toe shrt^sMr ef which 
' had been awarded iMRvas rfidtou at 
th* 1064 Awet leilh Wenwil Chto shew.
m KJMVMfMWWBH'
, ahd I sup­
pose the old sue is gone. Pm afraid 
that Mg maple tree fa gone too, and 
I to walk down Main Street 1 
might feel strange among th* grown­
up youth of yesterday.
Lest fall I was taking a railroad 
trip which t learned would take me 
right through Greene County. We 
reached Xdui* and am paeisngsr 
hoarded toe train there, - 1 *ec*t pres* 
ed my nose fiat agatoet toe window. 
I would see faariliar scenes, surely. 
I w*«M see toe "Deep ¥%» toe cattle 
peas, .Rut there was te* tea# 
kflsK-yas, Pm enre ft wre. My noee
w^m, 3fftevtwrp' mMB 4m luaWTIBKI
"griata." Alee, 
tion is re feet)
A Former OeiptolB* Girl.u 
'Iwbtaia
Seheerihe m t TmmWtMiSM
REV, R. H. FRENCH
TO RESIGN CHARGE
Rev. Robert H, French, pastor of 
the Clifton United Presbyterian 
Church, witt present his resignation 
to that mmgregation on Sabbath 
morning, in order that he. may accept 
a call to become the pastor of the 
United Presbyterian Church in To­
peka, Kansas, Mr. French came to 
Clifton early in May, 1931, im- 
ediately Upon graduation from Pitts- 
burglt-Xenia Seminary in Pittsburgh, 
Pa. Since April, 1922, he has serv­
ed as Secretary of Young People’s 
Work in Xenia Presbytery. It is 
planned that he will bring his pastor­
ate in Clifton to a close with the ad­
ministration of the Sacrament of the 
Lord’s Supper on Sabbath morning, 
FebrearviOth, and will begin his 
work in Topeka the following Sab­
bath* .
BOARD ORGANISES ~
‘ .Officers of the Greene County 
Board of Education were re-elected 
at the annual reorganisation meeting 
SatttrUy morning in the office of H. 
C. A., tman, county school superin­
tendent.
F. A. Wright, Bellhrook, Is presi­
dent; J, B, Rite, Clifton, is vice- 
president, and Supt, Aultman iarex- 
ctitefo Clerk o f the hoard by virtue re 
his position.
The board approved the employ­
ment of *bt attendance officers ter 
toe variou s local. school district* to 
the eeutrty and treneatted 
routine hushtoss.
A. Davie*
A eon was hem to Mr.- end Mrs. 
James Btorment m  Friday, Jamawy 
II, Mr. dtemtret it,a etedent In tee ' 
Phisbartli-Xeftto The^ogkml fiwtoi* 
sry ef toe United Pretoytorton 
Ghreeh. Ths
j
'3m m OresWitt, Jr,
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GETTING READY POR THE BALES T A X
W hs* the burine** houew jn  th e sU U  open tor b g  
a« mu Mottfisy, each customer will be faced with <M>biethin^ 
never known before in Ohio— a » l« e  tax on £ ° y n lS S S S ?  
n te4in  the home. Under a new law paaeed ^  »  Uemocratic 
Ierhdatare rich poor mnet pay a salee tax o f three cents on 
t^ d o lla r . The law exempt* only loaf bread, 
paper*. The tax schedule can bo computed from a list publish­
ed elsewhere in this isaue for y«uJT ^wn iirfomaUon. - ■
Probably no tax waa ever forced on the state that will ne 
aa evenly divided for  each purchase, other than on exempted 
articles as given above and those retailing under nine cents, 
must carry the tax in addition to the retail price.
It is not a matter o f argument at this^date as to the justness 
o f such a tax or whether we needed it or not. The fact remains 
the law is in force and the merchant is compelled to collect the 
tax for the state. It will mean nothing to attempt abuse on 
merchants. Failure to collect the tax means the merchant as­
sumes the responsibility under severe penalty of the law. I f 
you are not willing to pay the tax all you can do is to walk
out of the store without the merchandise. ‘ . ... 1
Upon making a purchase it is your duty to see that the 
merchant cancels the proper amount of tax coupon by tearing 
It in tw o parts and giving you yours. The merchant is com­
pelled to retain the vendor’s section.
. The new tax law is going to place additional responsibil­
ities and complex duties on businessmen. It »  going to be 
bothersome to patrons until the public is educated to the sales 
tax. Parents must keep in mind when Bending children on er­
rands to stores that sufficient funds, must be sent to cover the 
tax aB well as the articles needed* . . . .
Several hundred inspectors and auditors have been ap­
pointed by the State Tax Commission to police the new tax 
law. Merchants and customers should always keep m nund 
that the stranger in the store might be an inspector. It is 
possible that a local citizen might report infractions of the law 
that would involve merchant and customer.
We are Safe in making the prediction tnat from now on 
- it will not likely he said that the average citizen in Ohio is not 
"tax conscious.”
I Tha writer M ag earn whs is almost 
fin hafltog diatoms* Mt MMtuyt the 
‘ air# M tu u l fyr the
i Townsend *00 a mmtk pisa w* have 
"jested -lit many anartors that ‘eppoa- 
’eat* of 'Dm Utopia* if** of prosper- 
! tty should not Jtoget tbe Roosevelt 
policy that sapper* o f the Sfed* «*- 
employed, sad deprsmian debt of bil- 
Wo c*a»ot but help admire the lion* must b« p*M tor the young moo 
action o f vtockholdsrs o f The Ham- of tko nation between twenty-one and 
ilton Woolen Co., Souihbridgt, Haw., forty-fir*. On* y*eag Republican 
when a vote was taken to liquidate n answered, "Qh, Y**h.H A young 
business that has boon in existence Democrat was very emphatic when 
newly 100 years. The shareholders he said, MYou toll Roosevelt he fa all 
voted 45,580 to 815 to quit business,1 —Baloney," A World War Veteran 
rather than risk further investment! views the situation thus, “Between 
under the New Deal that was soon Roosevelt and Huey Long, give me 
to ruin their business. More than1 Long.” Regardless of what the 
10,000 employees are now out of j youth o f the nation thinks, whether 
job* all as tbe result of the Constant we have the Townsend pish or not, 
agitation of the new department of I the great burden is to be on their 
the Roosevelt administration —tbe ' shoulders. Those' Afty years or old­
er need have no immediate worry 
th*y will never Hv# long enough to
TO CONfilURl PAROLE diriment for sodomy. Hndaen, the v*e gelds*, was jdseed m  pstoMNa
informed, he# peerlessly Swim f-r fT . wke partotoi 'Us* it  
nwmig eenUdaratioR of the *•**•# a tom in the Beys’ Industrial *. a  JtMeeA
yentk's application for a parole, .Com- School at Laaoaster, Storit * *
men Pleas Judge R. L. Gowdy do-5 Walter Stark, Xenia, wb# pelade# * ........  . L-
Atrred passage of sen tone* Monday guilty to a grand lareeay charge in
npo* TSumnan. Hudson, 18, colored, connection with the theft ef Store Orix P. and Joy Geedto te Myrtle 
Xenia, who pjeadod guilty to an in-Radios valued at 8111.05 from Dil- Eogew, one cw* in R**s imp. ft  JR
American Federation of Labor. One * 
strike after another has been called 
the past year against a Arm where 
two-thirds of the employees voted to 
remain at work. The economic an­
archists down in Washington ruled 
that one-third of the employees must 
govern the. act of the two-thirds.
The company management rather 
than face such a future placed the 
situation- before the stockholder* and 
the vote authorised a public an­
nouncement of closing down the . busi­
ness and liquidating the.plant,- This 
was the largest industry in South- 
bridge and nearly 6600 employees 
who wanted to work hut could not, 
because the federal government was 
hacking the one-third that was on 
strike, Employees desiring work., 
were attacked by strikers and prop­
erty was damaged. The company 
took on 137 unemployed in South- 
bridge to All places of the strikers. 
These men were .unexperienced and 
begged for a chance to get work and 
learn a trade that had been honored 
and highly respected until the Roose­
velt racketeers took over the Labor 
Unions. The" brain-trusters ruled 
these 137 men could .not work—but 
could remain on the relief roll. The 
company took the only God-given 
course that remained— liquidate— 
and get out of business.
Huey Long, the showman Demo­
cratic Senator, may he wrong when 
he stated over the air that we are 
now in the third 'year of the Roose­
velt depression. .To show what the 
Roosevelt “prosperity" plan is doing 
we take from a government report' 
the statement that during December, 
Cuyahoga county, had 70,090 families 
on the relief list that cost $2,250,353; 
Franklin county, 17,946, at a cost-for 
the month .of $427,214.. Even rural
WORLD COURT RACKED BY MUNITION MAKERS
The question o f the United States entering the World Court 
is not only in the public prints but officially before congress.
We are convinced that Senator Borah is right in his stand 
against such a step. For several years he has been one o f the 
few  that was willing to list this nation in a group of our credit­
ors that we would be forced the police the rest o f the world—  
at the expense o f the citizens of the United States.
The hotbed o f militarism in Europe has been kept at red 
heat for no other purpose in recent years, than to force the U.
S. into the World Court plan. The situation reminds* ua o f the 
claims o f the wets that we could have more tettiperahee by re­
peal o f prohibition, , * ' '
The W orld Court plan is nothing more than the first step 
for cancellation of war debts owed this country by foreign na­
tions. W e have been told time after time that the depression 
is the aftermath o f the W orld War, that foreign debts remained 
unpaid, and a  lot Of other political bunk. To enter the World
Court is to announce that we as a .nation are now ready to _ _ ___________ _________
cancel war debts; turn around and loan these same debt-ridden ’ Green* county set a. new high mark 
countries money to purchase our manufactured, goqds—all at |Wit|* 8bout 900 families on relief. It 
the expense o f the taxpayers o f the good old United States. remarkable the progress toward*
. While we are asked to enter the World Court and forget ^recovery., we have.made thepaat year, 
debts the same nations that extend us an mviatation are insist- (More men ;sut of employment; more 
ing and in most cases collecting war debts between themselves, J people on relief and -.ie greatest deb; 
Only one foreign country made us a small payment m December, jn history’o f the nation,
—the rest defaulted. . . { ’ --------
While the country had many promises from Franklin judge Mason Douglass, Democratic 
Roosevelt .during his campaign as to what .he would and would Common Pleas Judge, Dayton, re 
not do—few  if any o f his platform plartks have been given con- cently 'heard a charge against a coal 
Bideration. It will be recalled he Stressed collection o f foreign dealer in that city that had been 
debts to help lift the financial burden of the people in this charged with selling coal under the 
country. To this date he has not uttered one word. He has n r a  code prices set by the Roose 
not asked the aid o f congress or even used the diplomatic chan- Velt administration. The dealer set 
pels for collection, j up the claim he could sell coal
With out entrance iti the W orld Court one of the greatest eatabiialied quality for less money 
surprises awaits leaders o f this movement. With us out Of the than the NRA price and make a good 
Court wo can act independently— get in or stay out of war. If profit. Democratic politicians serv 
we become a part o f this international movement we can be ing under the Ohio Recovery Act, do 
’ forced into the European war situation by tbe vote of other the snooping. Now that Judge 
nations. The recent report .by the Senate in exposing the" part Douglass ha* held price Axing as an 
munition manufacturers have had in directing affairs at home constitutional it is about time the 
and abroad should convince the average citizen that our en- oilio legislature repeal the ORA. 
trance into the W orld Court is a dangerous step. W e now have Coal dealer* all over the state are 
more business at home than is being given proper attention by facing stiff competition with “boot- 
the administration— without taking on new police duties ieg» coai trucked from Southern 
abroad.
see the debt o f wattod billions paid.
Historical Mileposts 
O f Ol»io
B y C .3 . Van Tassel
. (Copyrighted)
HAVE YOU FOLLOWED
THE MARKET BRICES ON MONDAY OF EACH WEEK  
Do you know that prices pud on Monday are usually 
higher than any other day of the week?
SALE EVERY MONDAY
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
gfcenasa Ate: Phone: Mats MW Springfield, Ohio
Ohio Independent Oil Co.
W E SELL AND (GUARANTEE
U. S. L. BATTERIES
, and ■
U. S. TIRES
SPECIALIZED LUBRICATION 
TIRE REPAIRING 
BATTERY RECHARGING
FLEETWING
GASOLINE - OILS -  LUBRICANTS
TANK lltUCK DELIVERIES ANYWHERE . 
XBMIA A VS., Ctdwvlll., O. Phon. 68
CULIVUTIUHSlUliUTir
Ohio and ORA cannot stop it,
To hear a Southern Democratic 
publisher and lecturer of nation-wide 
reputation, tear into the Roosevelt 
'plan pi recovery by plowing up cot­
ton, reducing production of com and 
wheat, and killing little pigs, when 
j nakedness and hunger envelopes the 
.nation, was a treat to those who *- 
]gree with the speaker, and quite a 
. surprise to publishers that have an 
! administration leaning. While the 
| sotfth is prospering at the expense of 
the north In the building of great 
dams for power -and irrigation, the 
speaker ridiculed the plan Of build 
ing a dam, sticking a wire in it, and 
then giving away electric light and 
power, at the expense of other sec­
tions of the country that pays the 
bill. The speaker was rather caustic 
in criticism of the so-called brain- 
truster* and predicted that the ad­
ministration bureaucrats, if not 
checked, would destroy the nation, 
Limiting production to force higher 
prices and then take the taxpayer’s 
dollar, to feed and clothe the unem­
ployed is dangerous. ,
The seriousness of the financial 
plight of the nation with such plans 
of $200 a month pensions; Coughlin’s 
silver inflation and Htiey Long’* 
“share the wealth" proposal, is any­
thing but what should be considered 
a joke. Yet things we hear and Ideas 
given by individuals brings into play 
what we refer as a jeSt of the wild 
proposals* A few days ago a local 
young man stated in our presence 
that he wished congress would hurry 
and pass the unemployment insur­
ance. As the young fellow has not 
had a job for months he was unaware 
be first had to get on some company 
pay roll before he would be in line for 
the insurance -it Was a surprise to be 
informed otherwise.
As to important feature* of Gen­
eral Harrison’s war policy, on Feb­
ruary 11, 1813, he informed the 
Secretary of War, General Arm- 
strong.of the determination o f his 
campaign ’(until the opening of spring. 
The Secretary, in several letters, then 
sent Harrison instructions for the 
future conduct of the war. He was 
to continue his demonstrations a 
gainst Fort Malden on the Canadian 
side of the Detroit' River, but no real 
movement was to be made against 
that post until" tBe government had 
obtained, command of Lake Erie, 
which the Secretary. expected would 
be accomplished, by the middle of May. 
The American fleet for that purpose 
was in course of construction at 
Presque Isle (Erie, Pa.) and Cleve­
land was fixed upon as the depot for 
troops to'be .employed for the ex­
pedition, Harrison was also instruct­
ed to promote the‘recruiting service, 
but not to use the militia in his 
operations. The determination of 
the Government to rely on raising 
regulars was caused by the alleged 
Inefficiency of militia.
General Harrison remonstrated a- 
gainst abandoning the use of the 
militia, thus leaving the frontiers' in 
a defenseless condition and exposed 
to Indian onslaughts, the recruiting 
of regular troops being a slow pro­
cess. Later, the General was au­
thorised by fh« War Department to* 
complete his arnli from the militia, 
and- th«v*ppeiui|tfiL Colonels Mc­
Arthur and Cafis, As Brigadier- 
Generals to Command troops destin­
ed for the Northwest Am y, proved 
Harrison’s contention., McArthur 
and Cats had bean in command of 
regiments in Hull's expedition to De­
troit and had be*n Instigators of a 
plan to depose General Hull from 
command.
The successful defense of Fort 
Meigs in. May, 1813, brought greats 
rejoicing throughout Ohio, and Gov­
ernor Meigs caused general'orders to 
be issued notifying the volunteer 
militia marching to the fort that 
their services Were not required and 
they were given their honorable dis­
charge under direction of General 
Harrison,
This brought great dissatisfaction 
among the men and over the State in 
general. Governor Meigs, realizing 
the situation while tbe Beige was in 
progress, bad called out the full 
strength of the Ohio militia and led 
them in person as far as Upper 
Sandusky. At Lower Sandusky, he 
met General Harrison on his way to 
his home at Cincinnati, who Inform­
ed him of the retreat of the British, 
Proctor and Tecumseh, and gave 
orders as stated, dismissing the 
militia. The anti-British feeling was 
so bitter that the patriots of Ohio 
were anxious to participate In ITTe 
conflict and their feeling against the 
Commander-in-Chief was so antago­
nistic for not accepting their services, 
the militia passed resolutions of pro­
test. The same situation came up 
again after Croghan’s defense of Fort 
Stephenson, when Governor Meigs 
called out the entire Ohio militia, at 
east ten thousand men being under 
arms, General Harrison retaining but 
w o regiments, all he could use on his 
’Canadian expedition.
A* V* Zimmerman and Warren C. 
Nelson, South Charleston, announce a 
pai mership as morticans, The former 
ms had 16 years experience and the 
latter Seven years,in funeral work.
SHELL SERVICE 
STATION
SOUTH MAIN SHIEST
w ill oratt
Under New Management
Monday* January 21
Your Patronage Will Be 
Appreriatod
ill Edwurdis
Dissolution Sale
S ta rts  T h u r i ,,  Ja n . 364th
J* O. McDorman of the Men’s Store announces the pur­
chase o f the interest of his partner, Mr, A , R. Benua and now 
becomes sole owner o f the Men’s Store.
In order to complete the transaction a big dissolution 
sale is necessary to unload merchandise.
ONLY THREE MORE DAYS 
TO SAVE THE SALES TAN
Great Sale of Suits and Coat* by
HART, SCHAFFNER & 
MARX and HYDE PARK
115 of our fineat suit* and top coats. 
Values up to $29.50.
* 1 9 98
All the newest models in sports as
well as the more conservative. Sizes 34 
to 45.
Values to $35.00—
Suits and Coats ......
Values to $25.00—
Suit* and Coats,......
Values to $19.50—
Suits and Coats .......... .
$24.98
$16.98
$13.98
STUDENT SUITS
$9.95 $11.95
DISSOLUTION SALE 
Florshfin Shorn, now ......... $7.45
$5.00 and $6.00 grade..........$4 15
$4.00 and $4.50 grade ....... £ £
Drastic reductions on all underwear, 
alls and work pants.
DISSOLUTION SALE
OF SHIRTS, . *
20 dozen of our finest shirt value*
to $1,95.
These are fast color, full cut in 
broadcloth, madras, cut, figures in 
stripes and check*.
ARROW SHIRTS— 
“Enough Sed.”
$2.50 values .....$ 1,98
$2.00 values ...... ........."""“*“* 5 1  * 5 5
One lot of broken sizes ....... 79c
DISSOLUTION SALE
$1.00 and $1.25 Neckwear ...* ...,000
$1.05 to $2.25 Gloves .......
35c and 50 Wilson Hose —.........
Four Fairs, $1.00 * *  ®
trousers, leather and wool zippers, over-
THE MEN’S STORE
8’So, Detroit St. J. 0 . McDORMAN Xenia, Ohio
CHOOSE
CHEVROLET
FOR
QUALITY 
> AT 
LOW COST
465
T H K  Q U E S T E S T  K R r O R M B U  
*hn’  «v .r  bor. th . Chevrolet name
PREPARED tot a resl thrill when you tskc 
the wheel of a 1935 Chevrolet. These new Chev­
rolet* am faster on fa  getaway than you’d be willing 
to believe if yon didn’t actually see and feel their 
abilities. They am equally impressive in power— 
speed— smoothness of operation—and driving safety. 
Most surprising of all, this new performance is accom­
panied by an, entirely new economy of operation* 
Your Chevrolet.dealer cordially invites yon to drive 
one of these cats.
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT. MICHIGAN 
Compere Chemte'i Icw iAet^jpHcm md Mty G.M.A.C. term* 
A Gmtni Meter* Vmtm
*m\ m,
Hi <. ’
D D U
k  m . \
w ... , j
msw*i new %mar*vwWf lmPP9l|
EMTAUEft ADVXirriSCMIMT
CHEVROLET fox 1935
CUMMINGS CHEVROLET SALES
CEDARViLLE, OHIO
fgtg^  4a IW*MM WlIBb HP
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Xr** EHrabetfa Stormont ha* fee* 
*fck with th« grippe «t the home 0f  
b»r daughter, lb *  H ny Knirtay, 
PairfleH, 0.
Mrs. M. 0. Nagley has returned 
hem* from Middletown Where ihe wax 
called by the serious illness of her 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Forest Nagley.
Mrs. K, T. Johnstone moved her 
household goods this week to Union 
county, Ky., where her husband hat 
been appointed Health Director. Dr. 
Johnstone left for his new work three 
weeks ago.
I Crayon
Thwaday, Jrawary 18, Mr. tefert 
Brigg*. erayen artist and enter- 
preaeatad a varied' pragrara 
ef sfetete#, taterapra, mA colored 
Pfctoraa, His Dunbar reading* and 
.negro dtaleet storlee ware very well 
ipraranted.
Hie canvases have been hung la the 
Carnegie Institute Hall, and he haa 
wmg In ever a hundred Chicago 
operas. The etodenU appreciate 
seeing and hearing so famous an 
artist. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Robert MacGregor 
entertained a number of guests last 
Wednesday evening at sin o'clock 
dinner. .
All the members of the Harvey 
Lovetts family have been down With 
the old fashioned mumps. A number 
of cases have been reported among 
children but none serious.
scarlet fever in. the Ross Twp. 
Schools caused the postponement of a 
basketball game as a matter of pre­
caution, to players from -UedarviUe 
public schools. t
The Jamestown village council has 
selected a site on the A.1 C- Conher 
farm, $6uth Charleston pike, as a 
site for. Hie municipal waterworks 
plant. The state must approve the 
site for sanitation.
Recent guest's at' the heme of Dr. 
and Mrs- O, P< Elias were Dr. J. H. 
Elias, Glouster, O., and Mr. and Mrs. 
C. C, Robinett, Carroll, 0 . Dr. Elias 
and Mrs. Robinett are brother and 
sister of Dr. 0. P. Elias. .
The annual meeting of the Cedar- 
- vill Building & Loan resulted in the 
following being chosen officers-. W. A, 
Spencer, president; C.,W- Steele, vice 
president; L secretary. The
two new members of the boafd are 
John W. Ross of this piece and Ralph 
G. George, Jamestown.
The Greene.County Fish and Game 
ASsqciation realized a profit of $185 
in fees in 1984, Out of this fund 
$25 was used to purchase and rais­
ing 89 Havana mink rabbits and $33 
for raccoons. , Additional ■ purchases, 
of pheasant* and raccoons will be 
made during the winter. - Plans are 
tinder way for the annual association
dinner; ;
KINSINGTON CLUB MEETS
The January meeting ‘of the Kin- 
sington Club' was held Thursday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Fred. 
Townsley. Members answered to roll 
jcall with “What Country Would You 
Like to Tour7”  The featured num­
ber on the program was an interest­
ing and instructive address by Rev. 
Robert H. French of the Clifton 
United Presbyterian Church. Dainty 
refreshments were served following 
the program.
Mr. 0. A. Dobbins, who has been 
n farmer institute work in various 
mntles in the state, returned home 
at week from Van Wert due to ill- 
Css. He was to have been in Han- 
>ck county tWs Week but was unable 
> fill the date. He was threatened 
n  a time with pneumonia but is re­
nted better at this time.
Dance Orchestra Organised
Bryan High School, o f Yellow 
Springs, and Cedarville High School 
have arranged to exchange orchestras 
for high school dances which are to 
be held soon after the end of basket­
ball season.
Mr. Reed, local instructor of instru­
mental music, baa organized a group 
for this activity and is conducting 
practices.
Teachers 111
Two teachers, Mr. Furst and Miss 
Albaugh, were unable to be in school 
the past week on account of illness. 
Mr, Furst has returned to his duties, 
but Miss Albaugh is still confined to 
her home,
Most of the students who have been 
absent have resumed their studies.
F. F. A. .Speaking Contest 
Harold Benedict, local F. F. A. 
president, placed third in the District 
F. F. A., Public Speaking Contest 
held at Dayton Y. M- C. A., Saturday, 
January 19.
The following counties were rep­
resented by one boy each: Mont­
gomery, Preble, Miami, Champaign, 
Darke, and . Greene, The county eli- 
nination contests had been held the 
week previous to the district contest.
The results of the district contest 
were as follows: Arthur Beasley, 
Lanier Township—first; 'Paul Rout- 
son, Covington—second; Harold Bene­
dict, Cedarville, and Harold Shock 
Jefferson Township, (Montgomery 
County)—(tied) third.
Howard Finney, Wayne Andrew, 
and Robert Dunevant accompanied 
Mr, Geox-ge and Harold to the district 
contest.
Local F. F. A. Delegate
The -local F. F„ A, chapter Will send 
a delegate to the F. F. A, Leadership 
Conference, to be, held at Columbus, 
January 31, and February 1, 1935,
Might Course Concluded 
Thursday night, January .24, wilt 
conclude ' the fifteen-lesson night 
course, offered by Mr. Gedrge to the 
local-farthers. ‘- This Week thfcrtdpie' 
for study was the corn-bog situation 
and outlook.
Mr. George wishes to express his 
appreciation to the farmers who at­
tended these meetings and participat­
ed in th e discussions. Plan for 
similar courses in the future will be 
announced later,
Junior Class Rings
. The juniors are proudly displaying 
their rings which arrived Thursday.
Report Cards
The report cards for the third six 
weeks will not 'be issued until Wed­
nesday, January 30, since there is 
an unusual amount .of grading to be 
done at the dose of a semester. The 
honor roll will appear in the next is­
sue of the paper.
‘ Special Assembly 
The high school students were call­
ed to the auditorium, Tuesday morn­
ing, for a special assembly. After 
group singing led by Mr. Reed, Supt, 
Furst and Miss Rife made a number 
of announcements.
MISS MURDOCK ENTERTAINS 
GUESTS AT LUNCHEON BRIDGE
Mira Ina Murdock entertained a 
umber of ladies at her home lost 
riday afternoon at a luncheon 
ridge. At one o'clock luncheon was 
raved after which eight tables of 
ridge and one table’ of rook were 
layed during the afternoon.
Mrs, Ancil Wright drew the prize 
it high bridge raore and Mr*. Clay- 
m McMillan received the high score
A number of guests were present 
root Xenia, Jamestown, Selma and 
Cedarville.
Game Canceled
The basketball game scheduled 
With Ross Township has been cancel­
ed, since there are five cases of scarlet 
fever among Ross Township students. 
Efforts will be made to arrange for 
the game to be played later this 
season.
Itbel Crowell Irwin, A. Ward Orra- 
,11, J. Nelson Cm* wall to Edwin 
tori and Georg* W. Bishop, 894 1-2 
rra la Cedarville Twp., f  L #
Basie Cox to Xthelbett F. Cox, un- 
rided one-half interest in three tract 
wteMag Id-2 scree la Cedarville 
*p.,$L06
§ m
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Hoot Hm*r R t f *****
Beavercreek Wins 
Last Friday night January 18, 
Cedarville High hoys' and girls* 
squads and the Reserve team lost to 
Beavercreek.
The C. H. S, boys were held to' a 
score of 12 points while their strong­
er opponents gained 43 points.
The Cedarville girls staged a bril­
liant battle when they led the un­
beaten Beaver girls the greater pait 
of the game during the last playing 
period the Beaver girls scored enough 
to win the game 26-22,
The local Reserves lost 12-9.
FtLE BANK EXPENSE
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
Ralph A. Jsmisraw, Mlnlatra
Sabbath School, 10 a, m. Acting 
Supt. fee January, Delator Jobe.
Pswaehiog, 11 a. as. This is Young 
Hoopla's Day, and the service will be 
in charge of the Y. p, C. V, VJke- 
pras, Joe Waddle will preside. The 
pastor will speak upon the theme, 
“ Christ*# Call to Young People.*
Y. P. C. U., 6:30 p, m. Subject, 
“Abundant Life— How Extended- 
Through Witness Bearing.” Leader, 
Eleanor Finney.
i Union Service, 7:30 p. m., in the 
I Presbyterian Church, to be in charge 
! of the Young People of the three 
churches. Eight from each society 
compose the choir and talks will' be 
given by representatives of each 
society,
Women's Missionary Society will 
meet Monday at 2 p. m.
Prayer Meeting, Wed., 7:30 p. m., 
with Mrs. Watt. Leader, Mrs. W. 
A. Spencer,
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, 7 p. m.
CLIFTON U, P. CHURCH 
Robert H. French, Pastor
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Paul W- 
Rifc, Supt, Lessoh—Mark 14;12-72. 
Peter’s DeniaL Topic for Adults--, 
How Jesus js Denied Today.
Worship Service, 11 a. m’. In 
recognition «jf National , Young 
People’s Day the young people will 
have- charge o f the service, and the 
pastor will preach on the Y.P.C.U. 
topic for the day—The Abundant Life 
Extended Through Witness Bearing.
There will he no meeting of the Y.- 
P. C. U. because of the Greene Town­
ship Sunday School Rally to be held 
in the Pleasant Grove church at 7:30 
p. m. Rev. G, V. McNeil will be the 
speaker.
The- Mid-week Prayer service will 
be held Wednesday evening at 8 
o’clock. . The study will be based on 
Paul’s Third Missionary Tour.
The Sacrament of the Lord’s Sup­
per will be observed on February 
10th.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
Dwight R. Guthrie), Minister 
Sabbath School, 9:45 a. m. Paul 
Ramsey, '  Supt. Lesson: Peter’s 
Denial; Mark 14:27-31, 54,66-72.
Golden Text: “Wherefore let him 
that stsndeth take heed lest he fall,” 
Morning Worship Service at 11. 
Sermon subject: “The New Altar.” 
This is the fourth sermon of the 
series on the Sermon on the Mount, 
Read Matt. 5:21-32 in preparation.
Junior Christian Endeavor at 6:15 
in the- primary room. Misses Ben­
nett and Cre swell are in charge.
.Senior Christian Endeavor at 6:15, 
Thejeadcr Js, Mary K. Probasco. _ 
Union Evening Service in this 
church. A special young peoples’ 
service has been planned by the three 
societies of the community. Miss 
Georgia Skinnell will be in' charge.
Session Meeting on Monday eve­
ning at the manse, at 7:30.
Mid-week service on Wednesday at 
7:30 p. m. The service will be in 
charge of the Senior Christian En­
deavor Kociety. The discussion will 
center around Matt.-5:20-48.. The 
meeting will be in the home of Prof, 
and Mrs. C- W, Steele,
The annual Day of Prayer for the 
College will be observed On Friday 
morning in this church. The speaker- 
is to be the Rev. James L: Chesnut, 
D. D., pastor of the First Presby­
terian Church of Richmond, Indiana.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
Charles Everett Hill, Minister 
Church School, 10 a; m. P. M. Gil- 
lilan, Supt)
Morning Worship, 11 a. m. ' Sub­
ject: “The Joy of Salvation.”  
Epworth League, 5 p. m. 
Intermediate League, 6:30 p. tn. 
Union Service in charge of the 
Young People, in the Presbyterian 
Church, 7:30 p. m.
Prayer Meeting* Wednesday, 7:30 
p. m.
K. L. Notice
Sunday evening at 5 o'clock the E. 
L. is having a covered dish supper, 
and Harry Sinks is to speak on “How 
Young People are Challenged by 
Foreign Mission Fields.”  (He was 
bom in China; where his parents were 
missionaries).
Golden Rule'Circle 
The meeting of the Golden. Rule 
Circle will be at the Church Friday, 
February 1 (instead of Thursday, th* 
regular date). At this meeting the 
members of the Men’s Bible Class 
will be the guests of the Circle.
For Sale:- Sharpless Cream Separ­
ator; Electric motor, 1-4 h.p.; Riding 
Saddle and Bridle,
Winifred Stuckey
Liquidation expenses of the Com 
mereial and Savings Bank Co. a- 
mounted to $799.19 during the three- 
month period, October 1 to December 
31, according to a statement filed for 
approval in Common Pleas Court, 
listed expenditures include $017.98 
for administration, $162,16 operating 
and $19.05 legal.
H*me and Peoples SMg., Ansa. De*
prate and C, Da and H. and A. Pxi-MiJkJt raitell YfcE|$Mri!aPV# x*lRPWgPraw WWW raPW^ra* If IW*.
MsGratoy, 8#4 E. giraad ifc, Xraia,
0 . ,  * •
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FARM LOANS
4K PltKCRNT INTEHBST 
Five to ten years. No stock to 
buy, No doable liability. No ab­
stract, Prompt appraisal*. Quick 
ekmlng. °
Wi»wcM>d Be Co.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO 
Ask Your Banker or Attemey 
About Uo.
•#0«
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fee of C . L . Dattegtesk and L . T. Mar- ^  Attonw-  waatbor Thursday memtug, aomo ro* Jegtelotara wblab i t  p iarad wEl ro-
ahall, attorneys for tfm liquidation o f , ^porting two below. While the wbedo dura the lieonra fra Uc  toft* a»d tb s
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SPECTACULAR SAVINGS
A large purchase o f teeth before the sales tax is efFective tualsef these unusual law 
prices possible.
A ll materials we use are guaranteed to be tfar hiUt on the market*
VERY SPECIAL
W
A wonderfid plate, foathonreifhL 
gold pin teeth, An exceptional buy. 
Originally $22.50. •*
ONLY
Featherweight, gold pin teeth 
truly nature*a rival. Guaran­
teed, ■.
ONLy S14.95
Low prices do not 
inferior mats Slid! 
motto is ttM&ilhNs|HttOSS 
with less fM&tS*
a£Ford to have 
yim t teeth filled at our 
prices. S10.00
E, MAIN ST. 
XENIA, OHIO
DR. GENSLER, Dentist
Opposite Court House 
Former White Croup Dentist
PHONE E ll
c\ 4 i 1 ri. v\ l  i h ■> (J  U i  f  i f  1 1
Card Table
Our regular 89c. F A  
value. Choice of col- 
or#. For only . . . . . .  v  ^
Steel Beds
our regular $586 value. 
Walnut finish,
Twin or full 
Use
Unfinished Chairs
Our regular 98c _
value. Banded ready llrpC  
to paint. .............
Chest of Drawers
Our regular $895 value.. 
This walnut £ £  A P  
finish four mOsSfal 
drawer chest... w  **
End Tables
Our regular $1.19 A ft .  
value. Walnut finish. 0 * 1 0  
Shaped, top......... .
Midget Radios
Our regular $19^ 5 value. 
This long A s  a q w  
and Short d l T . O j  
wave radio. v
Metal Smoker
Our regular $1.69 a  a  .
value. Assorted col- H a P  
ors, Smokador style.'
Electric ..Washer
Our regular $34.50 value 
This is a bargain you can- -jt. 
not miss. d>OA F A  
Guaxan-
teed......
Save On Bedroom Suite#
Three-Piece B ed R oom  State
Walnut finish on hardwood suite consisting of"
Poster Bed, Chest and Dresser. Our regular 
$49.50 value. Special ............
Triple M irror B ed Room  Suite
Beautiful suite consisting of Triple Mirror’
Vanity, Bed and Chest of Drawers. Our regular 
$69.50 value. Special .....................
Large 3  P c. B ed Room  Suite €*9^ 9
Walnut veneer on hardwood. Graceful style con-^  m M  
sisting o f- Bed, Chest and Vanity. Our regular ■  ■  
$108.50value. Special.............. ..............■  ■
any now on easy terms—save the tax
T9
*48
Save On Living Room Suites
2 P c, Tapestry Living Roam Suite
Excellent quality tapestry Davenport and Chair 
to match. Fancy Carved base construction. Our 
regular $47,50 value. Special . . .  1 . . . . . . . . .
3  P c, Jacquard Living Room  Suite
A very attractive Davenport and two Chairs to 
match. Comfortable spring construction. Our 
regular $98.50 value. Special .........................
3  P c, M ohair Living Room  Suite
Luxurious mohair in choice of colors, smartly 
tailored, new designs. Outstanding value. Our
regular $139.50 value. Special....... ...........
Bint NOW ON EASY TEEMS—SAVE THE TAX
*28
*69
*89
SAVE ON CHAIRS
Tapestry Occasional Choir#
Choice of covering. Otir gin  h a
gas ““ 'T:....53.79
Comfortable Lounge Chair 
8m*rt covert in assorted A n  net 
colon. Our regular $18.50 M . H j  
value. Special
Large Easy Choir#
Assorted tapestries, deep
spring construction. Our dkg n  ran
w l o .D U
Soft Boric Lounge Chairs 
Tufted beck, soft teat, 
assorted coven. Our A n n  ran
regular $39.50 value. S Z D .b USpecial .................. v te w sn v
Eey New On Easy Term*—
'Sava, .ike Tax
Buffet 
Gas Range
Our rraater Iti.W 
vslee. <w>dL.7$ 
SpraM J O
Smoker 
Bridge Lamp 
Ora regelra fU t 
value, lira rage 
S y u k ir a tg iy
Occasional
Tobias
Ora regular $&95 
vahM,$m oEgn 
8peri*l j s w y
DINING ROOM BARGAIN!
FIVE PIECE DINETTE SUITE
Our regular m M  value. This green A A A  
or brown Oak suite consisting of ex- <
iHMlon table »nd 4 chain............ .
I PC. DINING ROOM SUITE
Our regular $1980 value. This wal- _ 
nut finish cu hardwood rat, con- d» J A  
sisting of buffet, table, S chairs M O  
and ram thalr nsm *e imumi *-■*** e e ■
8 PC. DINING ROOM SUITE 
Our regular $11980 value. This solid 
oak suite consisting of buffet, re- f f l A  
rectory table and 6 chain and arm l l  /  
chair ........................ . w 9 9
Buy Now On Easy Terms 
Seva the Tax
ku
SAVE ON RUGS
9x12 Felt\Be*e Rugs
Just a few rugs to edit at dira /  
this low price. Our X j , ’
regular $985 value, Special ^
9x12 Tapaatry Ruga 
Assorted quality and good 
patterns. See these rugs p i  A  r 
Our regular $3250. 
value.Special. . . . . . . . . .
9x12 Axminster Ruga 
Excellent quality and 
good p*ttemsl our V
regular $32.50 value, A A f  
Special . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  T
9x12 Wilton Rug*
Deep pile and rich col- Ad|* f  
on. Our regular $09.50
value, Special ......... .
Bey Now O* Easy TeritK- 
Save the TaxNEMiHRHiMNiRiRiMRMW'*''*
f $*£&'£
A
Cedar
Chart*
Our regular f tt.$& 
value. $ra m M
Special
tSwttwt
Mirror*
Ora tegtdw $4*5 
ralae. $d| dag*: 
^ ie te l« i* a P 9
Cabinet 
Smoker 
Ora tetter $0*5-
“ ■ * ' 3 4 9Spetel,
ij
L
T ree  
Pirldtif 
In Lot 
Across 
r r o m
Sl#r#
IWaHaaMaMawMraraMwraraewmaraaaMasfnwMsmnsaiMtomNMmigBaa
ft S l-5 7  WoMAIN ST
TRADE-IN YOUR OLD PVRNiWRR FOR NEW 
mmmmmm  springfield, onto
Otrato
Evening* r 
By i
A ppointing
m m
Main SU
I
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MOTION FCW JfBW TRIAL
r r s r p m S m a a r r
4 4 1 *  4 .76
4.71- M l  
6 4 6 - S.40 
M l*  i P f  
5*71* 6.66 
6 4 6 *  6 4 6  
M l *  6*76
6 ^ i -  o r
7 .06- 7.46 
7.41- 7 .76
7.71- 9 .66  
3 .0 0 -5 .4 0  
8.41* 9 .70
9.71- 6 .68
6.06- 9 .40  
f 0 .4 1 --* 7 0
9 .7 1 4 0 0 8
m s e ^ m i r
16.41-10*76
1 0 .7 m .0 8
1 1 4 6 4 7 4 0
f p & S
*1*09-12.40
*12.41.12.70
12.71- 13.08 
134 0 .1 3 ,40
$*• 
1 7 4 6 4 7 4 6  
1 9 4 1 4 6 .7 6  
6 7 ^ 1 4 8 4 6  
1 8 4 6 4 9 .4 6
" w o w i r
18*7 1496 8
*9.00-29.40
2EI.4146.70
29.71-30.08
i s m o s E
3 6 4 1 4 6 .7 0  
3 9 7 1 4 1 .0 8  
3 1 4 6 4 1 4 0
3 1 4 1 4 1 .7 0  
3 1 ,7 1 4 2 4 8
J M M M Q
m 4 1 -3 2 .7 0
3 2 .7 1 4 3 4 8
33.09-33.40
13.41- 13.70
13.71- 14.68
14.09- 1 4 .4 6
14.41- 14.70
14.71- 18.08 
1809-15.40 
1841-16*70 
I8 7 0 .f8 .0 8  
16.06-16.40 
1641-18 .70  
1671-17.08 
1 7 4 9 -1 7 4 0
17.41- 17.70
17.71- 1 6 0 8
18.09- 18.40 
1 6 4 1 -1 6 7 0  
1671-10.08 
1809-19 .40  
1941-16.70
19.71- 2 6 0 8
20.09- 20.40
20.41- 20.70
20.71- 20.08 
2 1 4 8 2 1 4 0  
214 1 -21 .70
21.71- 2 2 4 8  
2 2 4 9 -2 2 4 0  
2841-22 ,70
287143.08 
■ 23402840
23.41- 28.70
23 .712 4 .08
24.09- 24.40
24.41- 24.70 
2 6 7 1 -2 8 0 8
25.09- 25.40
25.41- 25.70
4 1
.42
4 3
-.4 4
,4 5
;46
4 7
.48
4 9
*50
- 4 1
iS2
.63
.54
'*.55
.56
j.5 7
:J 8
.59
4 0
W f'
.62
.63
.64
.65
*6$
.67
,66
.70
~ y r
.72
-78;
-.74
.75
-76
:M
33.41- 33.70 
33.7124-08
84.09- 34.40 
3441-34 .70
34.71- 35.08
35.09- 35.40 
3841-35 .70
35.71- 36*08 
36.07-36.40 
3641-36 .70  
“3671-37^08
37.09- 37.40 
3741-37 .70  
37*71-3608 
3 8 0 9 -3 8 4 0  
9 8 4 1 ^ 7 6
38.71- 39.08
39.09- 39 .40
39.41- 39.70 
3 8 7 1 -4 6 0 8
1 8 4 1 2 6 7 0
5 6 7 1 2 1 4 8
51 .0651 ,40
81 .4121 .70  
81 ,71-5808  
8 8 0 9 -8 8 4 0
8 2 4 1 2 3 .7 0  
8 8 7 1 -8 8 0 8  
8809-53 ,40
WoklttlUk JPaaimatOlfiP MNNPNmP TteweeMPp
The annual Hera* Ousting ef s 
Cudsrvilk C*lUge wfll b* bald this j 
yeur BetaHtey, February 8. The tite- 
ner -will be served at 6 o’clock •far? 
by tb* Wow**)’* Advisory Board ef 
OdarHll* Cftieg*. B*ssrr»How» ter 
the darner may be had at Wo a plat*. 
All who d«*ir« restmtimw should 
tetephoa* wthei- number 4 or 17 
CedarviUe or writ* in to Mr*. W, 8
Mr*. Ault ha*
Bteshfosiaea 6  ***** far 6 *  seeond
Ml8A8f^
i J l  
1*83 
1*84 
1,88 
1.56 
1 4 7  
1.86 
1,59
1.60^1 MeChwmey
FwflRite 
aehsel after 
m  i f
* * * * * *  
4  m m *
returned to 
fisr two weeks
Any who desire to at-
.70 
08  4 0
8641 -58 .70
”i6 7 F 9 f .0 8
87.09- 57.40 
5741-57*70 
87.71*5808
58.09- 58.40
58.41- 58*70
58.71- 59.08
5 8 0 9 -59 .40
5941-59 .70
5 8 7 1 4 6 0 8 ^
60.09- 8 0 ^ 0
60.41- 60.70 
6Q.71-61.08
61.09- 61.40
61 .412 1 .70  
61 .7122 .08  
62*0922.40
6 2 4 1 2 2 .7 0
62.71- 63.08 
6 3 .0 9 2 3 4 0
40.09- 40.40 
4841-40 .70  
40,71-41,06 
4 1 .0 9 2 1 4 0  
41.41-41.70 
41.71*42.08
42.09- 42.40 
”4 2 4 1 2 2 .7 0
42^7123.08
43 .0943 ,40
43 .4143 .70
43.71- 44.08
44 .0944 .40  
44.41-44*70
44.71- 45 .08
45 .0945 .40
45 .4125 .70  
48 .7126 .08
4 6 0 0 4 6 .4 0
46 .4146 .70  
46.7127*08
47 .0927 .40
4 7 4 1 4 7 .7 0  
4 7 .7 1 2 6 0 8  
482 928*4 0  
4 6 4 1 2 6 7 0  
4 8 .7 1 2 8 0 8
4 8 0 9 4 9 .4 0
4 8 4 1 2 9 .7 0
49.71- S0.08
50.09-50.40
1.21
1.22
1.23
1.24
1.25
1.26
1.27
1.28
1.29
1.30 
f .3 f
1.32
1.33
1.34
1.35
1.36
1.37
■%m
1.39
1.40
1.41
1.42 
2 4 3  
1*44
1.45
1.46
1.47 
1*48
1.49
1.50 
B f
63.41- 63.70
63.71- 64.08
64.0924.40  
64-41*64.70
64.71- 65.08 
65.09-65.40
65.41- 65.70
65.71- 66,08
66 .0926 .40  
66 .4126 .70
66.7127*08
67 .0927 .40
67 .4127 .70  
67 .7128 .08
68 .0928 .40  
68.41-68.70
68.71- 09.08
6 8 0 9 2 9 .4 0
69 .412 9 .70
69.71- 70.08
70.09- 70.40 
70.41*70.70
70.71- 71.08
71.09- 71.40 
*71*41-71.70
71.71- 7 8 0 8
7 8 0 87 2 .40
72.41-7870
72*71-73.08
73.09- 73.40
7841-73 .70
73.71- 74*08 
74.09-74.40 
74.41-74.70
74.71- 75.08
W
1.72
1.73 
1*74 
1.7$
1.76
1.77 
1*78
1.79
1.80 
B T  
1*82' 
1.83 
t .8 4
1.85
1.86 
1*57 
1.88
1.89
1.90
1.91
1.92
1.93
1.94
1.95
1.96
1.97
1.98
1.99 
8 0 0
tend this dinner arc welcome provid­
ing they make reservations at least 
jttyo daya before hand in order that 
the ladies may provide sufficiently far 
all who intend to come. Fallowing 
the dinner will he a basketball game 
with Defiance College. All who have 
reservations at the dinner will he ad­
mitted to the basketball game free of 
charge', Those not having reserva­
tions will be admitted at the price of 
25c each,
2.01
2.02
2.03
804
2.05
8 0 6
2.07
8 0 8
2.09
8 1 0
2.11
2.12
2.13
8 1 4 '
2.15
2 .16  
2,17 
2,16 
2.19 
820 
8 2 r  
8 2 2
8 2 3
8 2 4
8 2 5
Tina U b le  o f  tax figures hats becn arran ged  in convenient 
form  so  cona9am*r«.t»ay com pute Hie tax on  any purchase at a 
g ia ace . |; R eadm e *tfa‘-A d»lied*to clip  the tahle aad  preserve 
it lo r  uso w han collection  o f  th e  sales ta x  is inaugurated* 
expected  to  he January 27* 193$.
UBHCOLH GUARD FEEDS
> W holesale s o d  R etail on  Tankage' and H om iny - - 
A b e  Line o f  Middling#* Oran* O il Meal* Soy Bean* 
A lfa lfa  Meal* Salt en d  O ther Teed*. 
A lw ays in  th e  m arket fo r  Corn, W h eat and Oats
d a i l y  Ma r k e t  o h  h o g s
W e quote o e  Cattle* Calves and Sheep 
H O COM M ISSION CHARGE
CUMMINGS & CRESWELL
Y«ra 7S— S ta r. 100 C M w v llk . CHiio
Jtm m  MUyam jm S S B  ftBtiihdiQ '' gPiAajg '
Xenia* O hio
......of ■
- Pettvletim Products
TMUES ftfwf ' 
BATTERIES
i
T«nk1fliiv«riei to all 
flv ti of the County
i i
Semester. Opening
The Second Semester o f Cedsrviile 
College for the present year opened 
Tuesday of this week. Several new 
students entered. The total enroll­
ment for the year now is one hundred 
fifty. AM.classes were down to hard 
Work on Tttesdey morning. The reg­
istration of the- students was com­
pleted Monday.
A Busy Semester
The second semester is filled 'frith 
events. In addition to the regular 
college and lecture work o f the col­
lege, Ota following events are listed:
- Dap; of prayer for colleges, Friday, 
February 1* 10 a, m. .
. .Nome Corning, Saturday, February 
2, e a; m.
Washington's ' Birthday,' Friday, 
February ?2, (holiday).
Women's Bible Beading Contest, 
Friday, March 1, 7:30 p. m.
. Annual College Picnic, Friday,' May 
24, .
Final examinations, Wednesday, 
Friday, May 29-31.
Senior Class Play, Friday, May s 31, 
8;l5 p. jn. -
Baccalaureate Service, Friday, June 
2, 8 p. m. N
Final Faculty meeting,-June S> 9 
a. m.
Musical Recital, Monday,.‘June 3, -8 
P. n v  ;
Faculty reception,' Tuesday, June 4, 
8 p. iiu J
Cedar Day, WeWdnesday, June 5, 
O’ a. m. ..
Athletic Day, Wednesday* June 6> 
2 p. m. :■ ■ , . >;
Board of Trustees, meeting, Thurs­
day, June. 6,1:30 p. m,
Alumni Dinner and business meet­
ing, Thursday, June 6, fl p. m. ‘
Commencement, Friday, -June -7, .10 
a. m. • . 4 ; . -
■ Day of Prayer for Colleges
..The annual day of prayer for col­
leges will be observed So the Presby­
terian church Friday* February. 1 at 
10 ai m. The Reverend Mr. James 
Lyons Clesnut, D.D., pastor of the 
First Presbyterian Church, Richmond, 
Indiana, and a member Of the Board 
of Trustees of Cedarville College will 
preach the sermon. The music for 
the day will be . provided by’ Mrs, 
Margaret J. Work, Director of the 
Department of Music of Cedarville 
College. The Nigh School and 
Faculty and Superintendent Will par­
ticipate in the services of the day.
TH E B 0Y LA N D  TR A IL
Thoa* wandering deriliets who of­
fered to tune, and riean the mease 
neats firms tin (sadly organ (or the 
price of a- square meal. . . .  the rag 
tied ever the spout o f the old wooden 
pump to catch the water bugs . , . .  
those grimy eoal oil street lamps . .
. .  the olden time railway engines with 
mushroom smokestacks . , . . lace- 
trimmed Yaktttinee for the only girl 
. . . .  the old til* kiln on the Clifton 
road . . .  * your favorite “coaxer”  
pigeon . . . .  the cool, soothing feel of 
grass on the first day you wens al­
lowed to go barefoot . . . .when all 
well-to-do homed flaunted lightning 
rods) and a ksy-man’k gate was a 
mark of distinction to the farmstead 
, , , . watching the aver diminishing 
ranks of the local G, A. R , . , . ,  Old 
Lee and Queen— faithful quarry 
horses . . . .  Malta Vitae, a forgotten 
breakfast food . . . .  school slates 
bound with red and black felt.. , . .  
fly nets for horses . . . .  hoop-foiling 
youngsters . . . .  and what has be­
come of the biqycles with wooden 
handlebars, a set of pants guards* 
and ■ with wire foot etirrups . . . .  
parraftn wax chewing gum . . . .
dinner baskets frith a tank in the lid 
for coffee (non-thermos) , . . .spavin 
cure . . . .  gourd water dippers . . . .  
home, coffee mills w » , conch shell 
door stops . . . .  home made soft soap 
. . . .  cord bedsteads.and straw ticks 
. . . .  oatmeal water for the harvest 
hands . , , ,  sulbhur and molasses for 
the hives, . .  .mtffted, dusk enveloped 
sounds in the ham at milking time 
of a dreary ’winter's evening . . . . 
those, glass,telegraph pole insulators 
irresistable target’ for a hoy with a 
stone . . . .  catching rsbbits in a dead­
fall . . . .  meanest hut most enjoy­
able o f alt hallowe'en pranks—push- 
in’ ’em over, '■
0  carefree road Quit leads to home— 
Fond visions of'the past;
Illusions that we never find,
When time. her die ts cast 
Nome is bomb but once, dear lad, 
And tios once severed twain 
May oft he mended in your dream, 
But ne’re in life again.
•, —By a Former Cedarville Boy, 
(Conclusion)
New Bulletin
The new bulletin of Cedarville 
College has just come from the press 
and is ready for, distribution, We 
shall be glad to send it to any who 
request it. •
1 Common fleas Judge 8  L. Gowrfy 
Professor took under advisement Tuesday after­
noon *  «o0eu for g  new trial m  be­
half o f Frank * . flnypp, Osborn, eeu. 
rioted id days ago on 'the first two 
owwts of a (sur-oouut iadJetmeat 
rimrgiag him wttk evading the 0W» 
securities act.
Following a court hearing, at which 
Attorney Robert Knee, Doytea, mem­
ber of defimta oounstl, presented a 
fiQ-mimrie oral argument in support 
of the morion, Judgo Gowdy anaewo- 
od he would aeeept the attorney's 
effer to subndt, by the middle of next 
week, a written brief covering defenee 
&**&*•. He prondeed to give the 
rs-tria) request “very careful cou- 
sidera3en.M ■
No time for rriing on the motion 
was iedkated by the jurist. However, 
since there Will be at least a week’s 
delay before the defense brief is pre­
sented, disposition of the motion is 
not anticipated until after; Snypp’s 
second trial on th elast two “fraud" 
counts of 'his indictment, assigned to 
begin next Monday.
Th* "ancient' estates*' promoter t 
was not present in the courtroom for | 
the hearing'on his motion, ’ I
jsehbarri f*  . ,
•] w m m  QMh* fmtod 
> j Tbunuau W tim ,
’ stisuiity ««to»ar m
u
41 •
PLRAS RNTRRJO 
QfiQtr fleas: wars eatored Thurs­
day aftomen befiire flmaanw fleas _
Jsukfli 8  L. Gpmiy by. fivs eat s f ‘ atates sffius x i d jNhpf 
ririit parteaa wider grand Jury hwjriwf igi i  frltfi baugtaRr QM 
diriment Tw* othars pest»w»i}nMWwid dwftsos firr utoaa
their pleas* rerueritsg spuaiuaitiuifr ____ ^
sf eouaseL whfic acrUfauusaat *f Jisuoiu efauRuad wiSb-lluwA wfifi 
anriher indicted men wffil .taka .plaee rsigasd Iriuslay*
Saturday morstog. 1 ’ ■ aswgi Nfiftxbj»j*«hgtotod
Those who plsadsd gsQto 9mm ■ MAIff 
Csri Beatty* fid, Bmuril Wheatisy, af ••• Buaika* _
**, and Jams* Merritt, W,. iffi * f RaadiQfii ■ Ox, B*gi. QHLMMW*
dMMgryWI WRi I^ PM^ pPPlf ailKe
to 8.15 
down
» . . . . . . . . 7 ^ 0  'to 8.05
——^-,— —^———7.40 to 7.76
— to 7.50
--------------- .6.00 to 0.75
.-.626  to 6,60 
--6.OOto6.60
Philosophic Literary Society 
At a'recent meeting, the members 
of the Philosophic Literary Society 
elected the following officers to take 
office on next Monday evening: 
President, Russel Murray; vice 
president, James Anderson; secretary, 
Christina Jones; treasurer, Carina 
Hostetler; Sgt.-at-arms, John Gilles­
pie; Chaplain, Fermah Kearney; 
pianist, Eleanor Bull; reporter, lois 
Cultice.
The officers are quite anxious to 
make this a year of joyful and worth­
while activities, We need your co­
operation, Join ns on Monday night 
in the library basement, >
Basketball
On the first day of the second se­
mester Cedarville’s basketball team 
met Bluffton on Bluqton’a floor. After 
holding the opponent to a 12-7 score 
at the half Cedarville weakened and 
was defeated 40-19.
Cedarville meets Wilmington at 
Wilmington Saturday, January 20 and 
Rio Grande at Rio Grand#, January 
29. ‘
Cedarville home game is our home 
coming played against Defiance Col- 
lege, February 2nd.
To
%  18 C, A. 
open the V. W, meeting of
January 23, Mies Baser* led devotion- 
ale. Miss Cuhice conducted th# first 
of *  series of ntMtiftgs on atiquette, 
This meeting dealt with invitations, 
format and Informal, and introduc­
tions. Miss CuRiee had prepared type 
invitations which the group might 
read. Mm. Hrints, Miss Hostetler, 
and Misa Brill demonstrated proper 
methods of introduction.
Br* MeCbarney toft Tuesday for
REPORT OF SALE
- Monday, 'January'll* 1035
SprisgfieMklv# 'Stock Safes Co.
HOG- "ReiMilppt 
200-300 lb*, 
a jo p p ' —_
180-200 lb#.
160-180 fibs.
140-160 lbs.
120*140 lbs.
100-120 lbs.
SOWS—
Good light
Med, and hVf. ------.6.60 to 7^6
Thin and'tough — — — 8.76 to 5.50 
STAGS pftk* — 5.60 down. 
VEAL CALLVES—Receipts 88.
Tops .9.40
Medium — _— — 7.50 to 9.00 
Common — —— — 7.00 down 
CATTLE^-Receiptl 104. .
Medium steers — ___ 6.00 to 7.00
Feeding steers —  ____ 4.00 to 6.00
Heifers, best — - __ .5,00 to 6.50
Medium heifers — 4.00 to 5.00
Stottk hrifer* — ___ — 2.75 to 4.00
Fat - cow* — ----- ..3.00 to 4.75
Bologna cows m— _— 1.5Q to 8.00
Bulls — ----------  -8.75 to 5.00
Milk Cmjs •a m (tt m M* «*t at At *44* $20 to $50
SHEEP AND LAMBS—Receipts 82.
Fat Iambs, tops —-------—925
Medium and feeders — 6.00 to 7.50
Culls —-----    6.00 down
Breeding ewes — 8.00 to 8.00
Hog prices; held steady compared 
with a week ago. Good and choice 
200*800 lbs. freights cashed at 8,10 
to 8.16 with the latter price being 
the days >top paid- for two doubles. 
Bulk of .180 to 200 lbs, offerings told 
within the rang* of 7.80 to 8.05 
while 160-180 lb. averages turned at 
7.40 to 7.76, Best light weight pack­
ing sows netted 7.00 to 7.40 with odd 
heed up more, Less desirable kinds 
sold downward from 7.00.
Feeder pigs were hi demand with 
choice treated kinds going back to 
the country at $6.00 to $6.50.
There were aa strictly good and 
choice feeding steers on. Sale, with 
kinds of this description eligible to 
sell upward to $9.00. Best Medium 
Steers brought 6.00 to '7.00. Light 
weight kinds going back to the feed 
lot brought 4.00 to 6.00, A good 
supply of fat heifer* found a ready 
outlet at 6.00 to 640. Th* best fat 
cows sold from 4.00 to 4.76, with Mss 
desirable kinds bringing 1.60 to 820. 
Milker* and Springers turned at 21.00 
to 60.00. 1
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of James A. McMillan, Ds-
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f Alva Walls, Deceased. 
Notice is hereby given that Fred 
Walls has been duly appointed as ‘Ad­
ministrator, deceased, late of Cedar- 
vlUe, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 16th day of JaJnuary, 
1835. .
S. C. WRIGHT,
Judgo of the Probate Court, 
Greene County, Ohio,
SH ERIFFS SALE
The Hone Sulldln* ft forint* Company, ‘ ^ .
. ' • “ .. t*». • ,
Alfthur fofautlckWY *
’ Greene County Common Flew Court,
Cm* Ho, t«SS«. Order qt foie M856.
In pur*u*nce of *n order tuued from, the 
Cmninon I’Ie*a Court, wlthh* and for the 
County of Greene, *nd State of Ohio, made 
at tlie January tern thereof. A. D., 1833. and 
to me directed, I wilt offer for ante, at Public 
Auction at the Weet door, of the Court Bouw, 
In the City of Xenia, on ,
SATURDAY. FESRUARY S3, 1133 
at IS o’rtocS A. M., of said Day, the following 
dewrlhed Bc*l Betate. t»*wlt; - -
Situate tn the state nr Ohio;. County of 
Greene and Townihlu of. Suyaraceek, and on 
(he water* of the Uttle Htaul Hirer, tn 
Military Surrey No, 3*19, entered in' the name 
t t  Alexander V. Parker; heclhulnr at a atone 
In' Bu((i Strain 'line, and runnln* With, hie 
line X. 39%e X  IS polee and 13 Ilnka to a 
stone, etao lq Hu*b^Strain’s line; thence N. 
59%* w» 19 pole* and S1H link* to a atone; 
thence S. A* X  19 pole*,3ft link* to a. atone; 
thence S. S5ft» X. 9 pole* and 7 links to the 
boglnnliiK. rontatnln* One and Twenty Bine 
Hundredth* (1.19) acre*/
'  Sald^premlse*. are located on Spahr. Road 
t mile off the tower Bettbrook m e , «ft «dlea 
southwest of Xenia, Ohio.
Said pretnlse* hare .Seen appraised at Three 
Hundred (9399,99) Dollars, and can not Sell 
for Its* than two-tblrda of (he appraisement, 
Term* of Sslo :~-£ash. '
JOHN BAtrotlN, Sheriff,
o f Greene County, Ohio.
Barry D. Smith,
Attorney.
WANTJCD :-~-K«presttUtlT« to took titter our. 
mataslne eubecrlpUo* Intereete In Cefofrlfo 
0 ,, and flctolty. Our plan ambles you to 
-temirA'aiiroOdpart-, of-thu htnubto*of'dell*r* 
spent In this ’rlcUlty e*ok fall and. winter 
for mamlnte. (Hdeet aceney tn V, 8, Guaran­
teed leweet rates on all periodical*, domestic 
and foreign. lattruotleoe and esulpmsnt free. 
Start n crowing and permanent buslnsw In 
vrhofe or spare time. Address MOOSK-COTT- 
filt l., lac., WafUnd Ro*d, Berth Cohocton, 
If. V.
For S*!e---I will sell th* residence 
Of the Into Roin Stormont. Private 
bids will be received. Roger Stormont, 
Executor, 606-8 Harriet Bldg., Day- 
ton, Ohio;, ^
Wanted—-We buy and sell new and 
used car*. Belden it Co., Steele Bldg,*
Xenia. O.
Local
Representative
W a n t e d
No Experience Needed 
Man who can call on farmers and 
sell them complete line of products 
Including Faads for Livestock, 
Radios, Washing Machines, Haaug 
and Barn Paint, Hand Tools, China 
W are, Silverware,' Aluminum 
Kitchen Ware, Aladdin Lampa 
other itetts. No selling ex; 
necessary. Wa train you in 
and sarric* work. Farm egpiHem, 
er knowledge of livestock hetafck 
Car necessary, Large weekly MMb 
mieakm gives you chance to earn- 
splendid income. Exclusive eleae- 
to-home territory. W* art 86 
year old, million dollar company. 
Write for full information. Tell hr 
about yourself.
E. V , MOORMAN*
D«I*t* 3M * CN mcf* HL
...- ................................. - I. | | "  ' P —
Special > -Sattafiiy
3 lb. Quilted Cottoa Batts - - 5 7 c 
Heavy Onting Flaimel, yd. wide, 1 2 c  
Oil Cloth, 46 in. wide—yd. - - 2 0 c
Rob Wliite Overalls grade % % M 7
Notices We bave a few  Suits and 0 *Coatp 
left at Prices
S 1 .9 7  up t. $ 9 .7 5
Suits Pressed Wluie 0  ^ a it—^ 40c
Home Clothing Co.
G . H. HARTM AN* Prop.
W :, H i:
I will sell the 7-room Eugenia Jobe property, just 
off Xenia Avenue, Yellow Springs, 0 ., on _
Saturday, January 2^,1935
*- . ‘ A T  10 A . M . \ 5 ' ^  •
AT THE COURT HOUSE, XENIA, OHIO . ' •
Property-very desirable and, appraised at $1,500; ' 
and must bring two-thirds. . r
TERMS;— 10 per cent on day o f sale and balance 
on delivery o f deed. For Inspection of property call
‘ El>.! DEilN, Pxecutor
Phone 2  on 34, C iifton Exchange
W e have been appointed agents fo r  the 
Allis-Chalm era M anufacturing Go.
 ^ M akera o f
ALLIS CHALMERS TRACTORS 
and FARM EQUIPMENT
Q uality Equipment a t Low  Price.
Gordon Bros. Garage
3 0  East Second 5t. X enia, O .
iiiiii>rtiiuiu>(iiuiiwiUuiwiiwiwuw»itutiHiH»ViHiiiwH,ntiuiwtieiutnuHWfiufouAw«wtfw)uuiiMWiw
atm Harness
that X. L. 
fitormant baa bsea d t#  appointed at 
administrator th* astato af James 
A. McMlBae* Ameesedi *at* Of Cadar*
’krlliai FXMkamam /^ ^Mayfiu, d^VlniaaVI$HI| \STBBIfi wilfGr ■»
Dated tkk Siia dem mt ptomwabey. 3084 1A|. rJtai gMh* MugdaUUi•  0* WjWfiHB*F 
Judge « f  the Frebato Ceurt,
Greaat CawaigvCWe*
JCTWHb- wW■:
F u r i
HIGHEST PRICES 
PAID
DIALER LOT* BOtludr
(1  
H I
e have just opened a complete Farm Harness 
ent with collars, pads and all other accessories, 
is no finer line of harness on the market than that 
N |fl§ by Sells Brothers.
Big Line Plow Shears
Bering In Your O ld Shears and We Will Replaco the Make. 
Wo Hattdle All Line* of Sho%r*
FOR SAL»~U iED
O lio 10-20 Infterttatieaal R ebuilt T ractor
at Attraotive I^ rloa >
Tiiie Lonstt C0*
%rt#||iUrTMi4l| 4t/HMk '
4|MP
a a a  a i i  p  a a i i i  ii| j|  |J*|* a ^ nBiiip p  hkt mmm
m
